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High medicines’ prices fuel the debate
How did we get here? Problem is systemic, not going away
- Exploring alternatives: Future Drug Pricing Scenarios
Project by Belgian and Dutch HTA agencies (First half of
2016)
- Problem is global: UN High-Level Panel report on access
to medicines (September 2016)
- No more business as usual: European Parliament owninitiative report on access to medicines (March 2017)
- Status quo no longer acceptable: WHO Fair Pricing Forum
(May 2017)
- Consensus needed: Round-table discussions between
Health Ministers & pharma heads of Europe (2015present)
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High medicines’ prices unite governments
(2015-present)

2016: The year political correctness went
out the window
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Affordability mentioned 4 times
Critical stance on early access
schemes
Market failures linked with
pharma business strategies
Healthy & robust competition
for generics & biosimilars
Unclear innovative value of
new drugs
Role of public funding –
equitable licensing, fair return
Intergov. collaboration
Abuse of IP-related incentives
- orphan drugs in the spotlight
Analysis of incentives & their
impact (2017-2018)
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The access debate & the EMA






A global actor & one of the successes of the EU
Need to maintain citizens’ trust in the EMA
Critical review of the regulator dispels any mistrust
Pioneer in clinical trials data transparency
Technical and scientific body but its decisions have farreaching economic, policy and patient safety
implications

Key themes to be addressed:
 Where do we set the bar for approvals of new medicines in
Europe?
 Is the EMA sending the right signals to the market?
 Is the EMA favoring imitation & over meaningful
innovation?
 Are the regulators prioritizing the competitiveness of a
business sector over public health needs?
 Relationship with pharmaceutical companies: Is the fox

guarding the hen house?

What should the EMA do (I)?
 Be less dogmatic, less defensive
 Foster & encourage a dialogue with the critical voices
on all issues
 Stop hiding behind the legislation – Enforce existing
tools properly
 Prevent further orphanisation of pharma regulation

 Discourage abuse, overuse and misuse of incentives
by manufacturers i.e. “rare does not mean orphaned”

What should the EMA do (II)?
 Be transparent and forthcoming about projects like
adaptive pathways
 Be proactive on issues of transparency and
independence – shed light into “black boxes” like presubmission activities
 Collaborate with the FDA
 Join forces with HTA bodies but “good fences make
good neighbors”
 Break down silos between national medicines
agencies & Health Ministries
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